
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FINDLAY TOYOTA CENTER ANNOUNCES GARTH LIVE! – TRIBUTE TO GARTH 
BROOKS ON SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 2019 

 
GARTH LIVE! Was named the #1 Touring Country Tribute of 2018 by New Times Magazine. 

 
Prescott Valley, AZ (May 9, 2019) — TAD Management proudly presents Garth Live! - Tribute to 
Garth Brooks Live at the Findlay Toyota Center on Saturday, June 1. "This show has consistently sold 
out from venue to venue! Their style and energy of entertaining is so on point they can have the 
biggest Garth Brooks fan believing they are at a Garth Brooks concert, it's simply amazing!" - TAD 
Management.  
 
Garth Live! is based out of Phoenix, AZ and has been touring coast to coast for the past 2 years and 
has been bringing crowds to their feet and singing along to country music anthems such as The 
Thunder Rolls, Rodeo, Much Too Young (To Feel This Damn Old), The River, Friends in Low Places, 
The Dance and many more! No two shows are the same as Garth Live! entertains in the true Garth 
Brooks high energy style.  
 
“Country music and the quad cities go hand in hand so we are excited to have GARTH LIVE! Bring 
the music and energy of Garth Brooks that everyone loves.” said Sheila Anderson, Spectra Marketing 
Manager for the Findlay Toyota Center.  
 
This headlining act has seen rapid success with their Garth Brooks tribute, even being named the 
#1 Touring Country Tribute of 2018 by New Times Magazine. "Bringing the Garth Brooks live 
concert experience to the stage each performance is something that requires a lot of homework 
and dedication, and the crowd speaks for itself when you get to the end of a song and you a hear a 
roar instead of just hands clapping you know you're doing something right!" You don't want to 
miss this concert!  
 
For More Info on GARTH LIVE! check out their website garthtributelive.com or Facebook Page 
www.facebook.com/Garth-Tribute-Live-140963586584405. More event info can be found at the 
Findlay Toyota Center website www.findlaytoyotacenter.com. 
 
 
About Findlay Toyota Center - The Findlay Toyota Center is a 6,000-seat venue, approximately 85 
miles north of Phoenix, which serves the Prescott, Sedona, and Flagstaff metro areas. The facility is 
home to the Northern Arizona Suns basketball team (the Phoenix Suns NBA G League affiliate), 
concerts, sporting events, motorsports, and community events. Major events have included Willie 
Nelson, Justin Moore, Mannheim Steamroller, James Taylor, and Stevie Nicks. Learn more at 
www.findlaytoyotacenter.com 
 
About Spectra - Spectra provides private management services for the Town of Prescott Valley’s 
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Findlay Toyota Center. Spectra is an industry leader in hosting and entertainment, partnering with 
clients to create memorable experiences for millions of visitors every year. Spectra’s unmatched 
blend of integrated services delivers incremental value for clients through several primary areas of 
expertise: Venue Management, Food Services & Hospitality, and Partnerships. Spectra has 
developed and secured over 35 naming rights partnerships on behalf of its clients across North 
America in the past six years. Learn more at www.spectraexperiences.com. Follow Spectra on 
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn. 
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